A list of a series of 2462 ssc's was made by studying the 100-year magnetic records in two antipodal subauroral observatories and in one low-latltude observatory. Various statistical' results are set forth. The negative correlation between ssc amplitude and ri'se time postulated by Desster et al. (1960) seems to be true for the more rapid ssc's (1-4 min). Yearly numbers of ssc's are much better correlated with yearly averages of the sunspot numbers than with yearly averages of the magnetic activity, and the 27-day recurrence tendency is very small. There does not exist a semiannual variation ol' the occurrences. Also, there does not exist any daily variation of the occurrences, but at subauroral latitudes there exists an outstanding daily variation of the amplitudes. Furthermore, the small seasonal dependence at low latitudes in the daily variation reported by Maeda et al. (1964) 
Consequently, in many aspects such scalings are very poor in grasping so complex a phenomenon. However, because the same time interval d has been used in both components of the three collections, the obtained amplitudes represent the strength of the event at an identical instant of time.
Note that we do not pay attention to the preliminary impulse frequently occurring at the onset of the ssc in collections N and S. Matsushita [1962] pointed out its importance for the understanding of the ssc phenomenon. But a comparison between neighboring stations (for instance, Paris and KewGreenwich) shows that quite often its amplitude greatly varies for the same event from one station to another. Its analysis would suppose many more stations in each hemisphere.
Figures I and 2 display histograms of the rise times and am-
plitudes of the H component for the whole series. In the first case all 2462 events are included; in the second, only collection T has been used because of the large daily variation in collections N and S (see section 3).
A discussion of such histograms needs preliminary remarks. First, the existence of rise times longer than l0 min (Figure 1) Now, there exists an outstanding difference between collection T and collection N or S in the curves of Figure 10 . In collection T the daily variation is small; in the other two collections it appears to be very large in both components. Table  1 Figure 9) . Then the maximum observed around 1100 LT in collection T (low-latitude station) might be a real one; we shall touch on that point again in the next subsection.
gives the values of the test co(n) applied to each component of each collection for samples S] or S•.. The low co values for collection T show that the daily variation is of little significance, but the high values reached with collections N and S demonstrate that their daily variation is definitely significant. Given the longitude of the observatories of the T collection, the maximum observed in H around
The chief feature of the daily variation of H with collections N and S is a narr. ow minimum. Given the longitudes of the station, it occurs at 0730 LT in the northern collection and at 0830 LT in the southern one. Table I indicates that such a daily variation is extremely stable, even for small ssc's (right part of the table). In searching the records for ssc's we always were strongly impressed by the regularity of such an effect. On some occasions it becomes a spectacular one: in Table 2 Figure 8) . Furthermore, if we go back to the discussion of the daily variation of the H component in collection T, one can wonder whether its shape (see Figure 10) is not related to such an effect: both minimums of the daily variation occur at the LT at which the seasonal effects in D are the largest. As the daily variation in H is probably significant for small ssc's (see the right part of Table 1: Figure 10) ; but when seasonal values are used, the small daily variation observed in D at low latitudes appears to depend on the seasons: it is out of phase from one solstice to another. It would be related eventually to the small daily variation in H. Moreover, with seasonal values a large change in the amplitude of the daily variation observed in H and D comes out at subauroral latitudes without any change in phase; it corresponds to a relatively important annual variastice. This result is really remarkable because of the rarity of tion in the amplitudes of the ssc's at these latitudes (see Table   the annual variation in magnetic disturbances. With the exception of the daylight activity within the auroral zones (polar caps) (see, for instance, Mayaud [1956] ) and of a small part of the auroral or subauroral act!vity [Mayaud, 1965a [Mayaud, , 1972 Wulf,, 1971 ], the semiannual variation is largely predominant. Even in a polar cap station like Godhavn, the So curves for 11 years [Mayaud, 1965b] are hardly sensitive to the annual variation.
4).
Part of these results are only a confirmation, with the aid of new material much richer than earlier material, of previous findings. But as for the daily or annual variations of the amplitudes, the contrast between low and subauroral latitudes such as is displayed is relatively new. We shall comment below along two lines: some general considerations about the ssc's The occurrence of an ssc corresponds to the existence of certain physical conditions of the solar agent bringing about the subsequent magnetic storm (at least, at the front of the stream coming from the sun), which apparently do not exist when there is no ssc. Furthermore, although we cfinnot at present give a formal proof of this assertion, it seems that the main phase is much better shaped (or of larger amplitude) in a storm beginning with an ssc than in a storm without an ssc. At least, one can say with certainty that on the one hand, the most violent storms begin always with an ssc, are relatively short (about I or 2 days), and have a clear main phase; but on the other hand, the stormy periods, beginning ordinarily without an gsc and lasting several days (sometimes 10 or more days), have no main phase (or only a poor one) and are systematically occurs whether the sense of the magnetospheric effect observed at low latitude is positive or negative is certainly of importance to its interpretation.
